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explore. The hereditary family ol Parthenay
(featured in this book) was involved in region.tl conflicts that spillcd over ittto catnpaigns in the Holy Land. That activity url"
cloubtedly contributed [o rheir self:identity
arrd their perceived power, as well as the
development of their stronghold. A significant and regrettable shortcoming of this
long and in many rvays highly original book
is the scant attention given to that part of

tlieiI story.

literally, the "livi ng+ngether" of
members of medieval Ibcria's "Three Religions,"Judaism, Christianity, and Islarn
lnstead, relying on Homi Bhabha's notion
of hybritiity, they prcsent the historical process frequently referred to as the reconqui.sla
(that is, the progressive conquest by Christian forces of territories that had been in
c7naiuencia,

r

Mtrslinr possession since the 700s) as a series of diverse and clynarnic exchanges.2 The
bor:rk is largely centered on the Castilian city

ofToledo, though forays into orher regions
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the end of his book, Maxwell cites my
oh'n ch.llactcrization oi Aquitairrian ecluestrirn

rclicfi, irr

Songs

ol Aquitaine

of CLory: 'l'lu Romanesque' l;ogadts

( I 981

), in suppon of his inteqrre-

ution of ttrem, wirhout noting the different

sociohisrorical circttttrstatrces I crrrploycd in
<lcveloping my obsen'ations nrore than thirty
years ago. I did nor merely "posi[tl LIte lacades
as poctic constnrctiols aoalogous to literary
producrion of the period," irt cotrtrast ao Maxrvell's situation of "the laEatles as poetic interpretation in the enveloping rtrbirn discortrsc

(inclrrding the rrarerial conditions o[ the

fa-

gacle's productionl" 1p 215 n. 20). Soags o/
Clary is frarned, Ilon beginning to end, by regard Ior tlre r:rttsading activii7- witlr rvhich rrri'

nor as well as malrtt lords tlrroughour I'rance
were engaged througltour the trvclfth cenrury;
tin)e has not taruisltecl the attention I drcw, by
means of comp;rrisotts with the charuozr de
garlr, lo thc energies, interesls, and impact of
tlrar movernent.

JERRILYNN D. DODDS, MARiA
ROSA MENOCAL, AND ABIGAIL
KRASNER BALBALE
'fhe Arts of Intimaq: Clrislians, Jars,
anrl Mttslims in lhe Making of Castili.an
Cu.lture
New Ilaven: Ya)e University Press, 2008.
416 pp.; 200 color ills., 10 b,zw. $48.00
'l'\rc Arts of htlimq offers a multiconfessional and multidisciplinarT .tlternative to
tlre Lrsual historical rtarrativc of the Castilian
smtc's constnrction from the first days of
N{uslinr presence on the lbenan Peninsula
through the Christian conquest of Cranada
irr 1492. Dcpartrng froln the assumPtion
rhar Castilian crrlture-understood to be
predonrinantly Chnstiarr-existed iu consmnt and intinrate dialogrre w'rth its rwo
"Orhers,"Juclaisnr and Islarn, [hc authors
plopose to intcrrogate, on the one hand,
the tdea ofstrictly separated cultural enclaves that "influenced" onc another in sPomdrc and often superlicial ways (a concept
the authors, not alone anrong scholars, reject) and, on the olher hand, an idealizecl
permutation of the once viable concept of

and capitals are nrade, and one of is major
contributions is its focus on the A-rabized
Christian population of that city-referred
to as mozarabs, frorr the Spanish moz(oabq
iself derived from the Arab\c, nulstdaib-z:
key agents of ctrltural encounter and production.

The book is divided into seven chaPters,
an introduction and a conclusion, each of
rvhich rcccives a short, evocative [ide. ChaP
ter 1, entitled "Frontier," treats the Visigothic state and its culture, as well as the
Umaryad caliphate of C6rdoba, togethcr
lvith its emblematic mosque and palatial
seat, Madinat al-Zalrra'. Next, "Dowry" addresses Alfonso Vl's conquest of the taifa

(Muslim kingdom) of Toledo in t085.
Chapter 3, "Others," presents readers rvith a
glimpse into postconquest Toledo, tracinB
the influx of significant numbers of Frank'
ish settlers, as well as the history and culture
of rhc mozarabs. Much of chapter 4, entirled "Union," is dedicated to a discr'rssron of
the transformatiorr of the small neighbor'
hood nrosque of Bab Mardum into a church
following iLs donation to the militar] order
of Saint.fohn ofJertrsalem, also knorvn as
the Hospitallers, during the final decades of
the 1100s. An important focus ofchapter 5,
entitled "Babel," is the figure of Archbishop
RodrigoJim6nez de la Rada, who famously
laid the first stone of Toledo's new Cothic
cathedral in the 1220s. The authors also
posit his involvement in the conceptior: and
execution of the ornamental program of
the Mozarabic church of San Romdn, which
he consecrated in 1221. Chapter 6, entitled
"Adab," encornpasses rhe reigns of Fernando III (r. l2t7-62) and Alfonso X (r.
1268-84) and divides its pages benveen ToIedo and a recently cor.rqr"rered Seville.
Chapter 7, "Brothers," is devoted primarily
ro what the authols ter[l the "shared visual
language" of the "mudejar" palace of Pedro
I "the Cruel" of Cascile ("mudejar" is a term
used to describe br-rildings constructed for
Christian or.fervish patrons in a sryle many
would clescribe as "Islamic"; this concept is
examirred in more detail bclow); the
"mudejar" synagogue constntcted in Toledo
by that sovereign's treasurer, Samuel Halevi
(known today a.s the Synagogue o[ the Trdnsrto); and Grulrada's A.lhambra during the
reign of the Nasrid Strltan Muharnmad V.
In the preface, the authors state their
wish drat their srrrdy be accessible to "as
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broad a range of readers as possible" (p.
ix), and the primary inter-rded audience is
arguably one composed of undergraduates
and interested members of the general puhr

lic. The book is generously illustrated and
the writing is clear and entertaining. The
tcxt includes chronological and getlealogi'
cal tables and is frequcntly puncrtrated by
infolmative maps of Toledo alrd tcxtbook'
Iike "orange boxes" in which key terms and
conceptr are explained. It is in this spirit of
accessibility thar the authors, as they state
on p. ix, have foregone a traditional critical
apparatus in favor of a bibliographic essay.

This essay covers key works of secondary
literature on lristorical, visual, and Iiterary
topics and places tlem in a broad histor-io'
graphical landscape. It is well written, contprehensive, and, for the most Part, even'
handed. It offers uselul orientation to the
general reader, rhe advanced undergradtr
ate or begir.rnirrg graduate studelrt, and the
scholar fiom a related field desirous of
broadenirrg her or his horizons.
t-or special isrs, hr.twever, th is corn prom ise
is likely to rnake [or frustrating reading, and
one wonders whether thorough etrdttotes
might have yielded a more satisfactor-y soludon. The authors sute that, "thotrgh many
of the ideas developed in this work are
new," theirs is "less a work of origrnal scholarship than a different narratioll of cttltural
history" (p. 7); scholars (and even general
readers) lnay nonetheless wish for a clearer
delineation of the original frorn the borrolved or t-he adapted; for discussion of the'
ories or interpretations that differ from
Lhose espoused by thc aurhors; or tbr solicl
confirmation ol such unqualified affirmations as "The thirteenth-centrtry ntonarch
Alfonso X . . . knew Arabic himself' (p. 5),
which is not accepted by specialists. A min!
mal number of direct citations have been
included; in some cases these appear a bit
random, and frequentJy they do not aid the
reader in reconstructing the specificities of
a given argument. Citation for the purposes
of scholarly books or articles will thus be
tricky: though the elimination of a proper
critical apparatus reduces production costs
for beleagr,rered presses, scholars who lvish
lor their rvorks to participatc in seriotts acadcmic dialogrre tvould do hest to resist it.
Despite this caveat, the historical narmlive
is engagirrg, lively, and-with the exception
of thc inevitable generalizations, which may
be bothersorne to some-both accttrate and
successful in highlighting, throtrgh the ahle
use of documentary sources and literary
texts, the complex reciprocity of intercultural relations that characterized rnedieval
Castile. The combination or juxtaposition

of

visual, literary, and historical themes is pri'
rnarily thought-provoking, and it offers uninitiated readers an appealing "tasting
menu" of the tnaterial studied by specialists.
Given the broad chronological and thematic
range of 'l-he Arls ol Int'bnacy, it rvill nor be
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possible to engage each and every toPic dis'
cussed by the atlthors' Instead, I will address
a selection of the book's most importalrt
arguments, beginning with literary issues
ancl going on to matters likely to be of most
interest to art historians.
In terms of the treatment of literature,
sorne of the mosl rewarding moments of
the study are lbund in the consideration of
excerpts from the epic poem Cartlar rle Mio
Cld (pp. 38-43). Also original atrd successful is the reconstruction of the two cultures
of translation-the Toledan and the Aifonsine-undertaken in chapter 6. Through
the hermenetrtic deployment of the Arabic
concept of adab (a category of urbane, entertaining, and encyclopedic literature patronized by the educated classes), Alforrso
X's appropriation of I-{ebrerv and Arabic
gcnrcs in order to fashion Castilian literature into an indispensable arm of imperial
culrure is traced in a manner that is particularly illtrminating of the processes of hybridrzation the book seeks to foreground,
Otherlvise, more specialized readers
might find the texts selected here to be too
similar to a textbook survey; many have
beer.r previously analyzed in Menocal's
Shards ol Loue ancl 'l'he Litnoture of al-Andalzs, which she co-editcd.3 They might, likeluse, be inclined to qllestion statements
concerning lbn Hazm, who, though he was
arguably a "towering figure o[ Andalusian
letters of his age, a polymath, Iand] an importanI Iegal scholar" (p 61), rvas hardly
"the best known writer of all of lslatnic
Spain" (p" 22), unless the implied arrdience
is one of modertr scholars deeply indebtecl
to Emrlio Garcia G6mez's Spanish trartslatiorr of the 'l-auq al-hrtrnarna ("The Neckt'ing
of the Dove").4 Others might object to the
characterization of Ibn Zaydun's qasa"id
(odes) (pp. 59*67) as emblcmatic of all
taila poelry in ctassiczrl Arabic, a choice that
perhaps finds is explanation in thc fact that
it serves the aulhols in rhe construction of
what seems to rne as a somelvhat exaggerated portrait of the much vaunted Andalusian nostalgia (pP. 59-62)."
One hermeneutic device that might have
been helpful in the analysis of mtrch of the
literature cliscussed in chapter 4 is largely
absent that of the court and its culture (frequently a "courtly" one) conceived as a
space, both physical and conceptual, in
which encounters with "Others" habiually
took place. Courtt William of Aquitaine, tle
"First Troubadour," and "Lnad al-Dawla lbn
Hrrd, the final sovereign of the taifa of Zarugoz-a, played a part in a key phase of the
"Troubadour Qr,restion"*Was the Phenomenon of the Proverrgal lync ln sonre way "influenced" or impacted by the Arabic lyric?and the court of the latter was alnlos[
certainly the setling for the majoriry of their
encounters. In their explanation, I would
argue that the autliors have overplayed the
anecdotal-enrbodied in the popular toPos

3

of a group of captive singing slave girls
(qrydn) taken back to Provence as war booty
following the papally sponsored crusade of
lOM against the Muslinr stronghold at Barbas"

Aragon (pp. 101'I0)-at
thc expense of the corrrt and the "courtly."6
Though it might be countered that this aP
proach is more appropriate for the book's
intended audience, it also elides evidence
that suggests that the origins of an officially
"courtly" court culture in western Ertrope
and the Nlediterranean are probably to be
found in the culdvation of a "courtly" per'
sona and literary culture as a solution to the
Iack of dynastic legitimacy acutely felt by the
'Amirid mir)isterdictators, \{hose reign immecliately preceded the f"tna (civil war) and
dissolution of the C6rdoban caliphate in the
early clecades of the 1000s. The so'called
Pamplona casket-whose appropriation by
Christian patrons is interpreted by the authors exclusively through a triumphalist
lensT-has been read by the present author
as the first visual representadon of this
newly "courtly" 'Amirid court.s It would be
well to uke such possibilities into account
when the relse and adaptation of luxury
objecs or textiles of Islamic rnanufaclure in
a Christian context is considered. While it is
certainly accurate to imagine an audience
composed of Castilian ecclesiastics as ap
proaching Islamic texdles or ivorT containers as metaphoric booty ripe for trir'rmphal
approprtation (pp. 67-75), recent. scholarship proposes that a significant number of
such objecu, including the PamPlona casket, also spent time in contexts that were
not so religiously charged as cathedrals or
monasteries and were tiequently received as
gifr-s from allies, coming eventually to be
"naturalizecl" as part of the trappings of
e
Castilian courily elegance and display
In tertns of specifically visrral arguments,
the most rewarding moment is found in thc
analysis of the aPocal)?tic image program
ol'the Toledan Mozarabic church of San
Rorn6n (pp. 166-84), dated by inscription
to 1221. The proposed r:onneclions to Arch-

ro in present-day

bishop RodrigoJim6nez de la Rada, as well
as to the Visigothic liturgy and liturgical
drama in general, are both convincing and
original in the interpreation of an imPres'
sive group of images that are unlikely to be
familiar even to specialist readers, Would
that such a successful combination of text
and image in the service of a contextually
grounded reading of tlre latter were
achieved more consistently. One obstacle to
this goal in their analysis of visual phenomena is the authors' ten<iency, despite their
cxpressed desire to fiee horseshoe arches,
blind arcades, or carving styles from their
identification with one religion or another,
to take certain forms as always and inherently linked to "lslam," "Islamic A,r-t," or an
"Islamic Aesthetic," iself not clearly defined
The problems begin in rhe introduction,
where rhe church of San.|orge Mirtir is ad-

dressed. Here we read that "Columbus and
his men would remember home as a church
portal whose language of forms was rooted

in an Islamic civilization now vanquished

but still at Spain's very heart" (p. 2)' This
statement is buttressed by a description of
the facade that employs such Phmses as
"puzzleJike" and "exuberant" and refers to
is interlacrng arch motif as "fluttering ribbons" (p. 1). Andalusiarr Islamic art ancl architecture are essentialized frorn thc beginning, as lhe authors link rhe facade of San
the mosque
Jorge M6rtir to everything from
of C6rdoba to the Nasricl Alhambra, wrth
predictable stops along the way
^tZar^goza's Aljaferia and Seville's Alcizar (p. 2; the
only missing Iinks are monr'rments built by
the Almoravids and the Almohads, which
receive scant attention throughorrt the
study). Strch Passages, reminiscent of the
writings of Orientalist art historians such as
Titus Burckhardt,r0 sir uncomfortably with
assertions that these forrns would not have
been "in any way unusual" to viewers, grven
that they were "familiar to all who lived
throughotrt Spain" (P. 1).
It is proposed (P' 6) that hybridity be
raken as the "historically inconvenient
norm" for medieval Castile ' There seems to
be an imbalance, however, irr the two "parents" of this hybrid, as one "parent" is implicitly privileged over the other.rlAs we
move frorn the introduction into first one

chaptel and then another, we become
aware that the dynarnism claimed lor the
processes ol hybridization examined is, in
the case of rasual phenomena, reserved ftrr
Ore Christian "father," rvhile the Islamic or
Arabic "gene pool" is presetrted as flat, unchanging, and monolithic. There is an insistent use of diminutivcs when lslamic monurnens are relerenced ("elegant little
qubba," "tiny oratory," pp' 56-57), and
"puzzle" and "puzzle-like" appear again and
again in contexls where a reader might begin ro wonder if perhaps the essential in'
comprehensibiliry of lslamic art is being irnplied.

The interlacing arches of al'Hakant's ad-

dition to C6rdoba's Friday mosque are characterized as "bewildering" and as "puzzleIike optical illusions" (pp ll8-19)' In a
brief reference to the adaptation of this motif at the taifa palace of the A-ljaferia in
Zaragozat2 these same "baffling" forms here
reach "new heights of mystifying complexity,
with whole systems of interlacing arcades
hidden like tiny nvisted worlds within large
palace arcades" (p' 118). Groupings of im'
ages in which the rnanifesations of a particular form, such as the horseshoe arch or
interlacing arcades, are traced over a large

chronological sPan contribute to a Percep
tion of monolithic Islamrc meaninglessness,
as does the use of such terms as "ataurique"
and "arabesque" (these latter are relerred to
iu "confounding and meditative," p. 255),
which, it should be noted, were coined by
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art historians rather than by the culture that
produced the mor)umen6.
Somewhat contradictorily, thc assertionreminiscent, again, of the universalizing tcndency of thc Orientalist tradition of Islarnic
art historll3-that "thc arabesquc, in its refusal to culminate, to begin or end, is often
associated with mystic thought" (p. 255) appears to suggesr (albeit without the sort of
coherent argumentation or documentation
that was off'ered for the analysis of Sarr Ronrin's Apocallpse cycle) that all Islamic art
is somehow mystical. Missing here is refer'
ence to the lively debate arnong historians
of Islamic art concerning the possibilities of
nonfigural ornament to signifr.'fhough
there is still some resistance to this theory,
studies in which successful, contextually
grounded inter?retations o[ specific progt'arns of ornarrent have been presented are
nolu nurnerous.''

More troublirrg than these cssentitrlizirtg
of Islamic monlrmenc are their
ramifications fbr ttre interpretation of such
"hybrid" ptrerromena as "Mozarabic" and
"Mudejar" arciritecture and ornament. The
examination of the vartous meanings associated with the initially Visigothic horseshoe
arch and the process through which it
might have come to be associated by
Mozarabic Christians with IslaIn begins on
solid ground in chapter 1, where many ol'
rhe key argumenn tiom Dodds's Archilecture

analyses

aruL ldeolog irr Early Medieuul Spain are re-

hearsed.r5 The knowlerlge that both architectural and ornamental elements of Ctirdo'
ba's rnosque and rhe caliphal palace of
Madinat al-Zahra'were charged with speci6c signilicance, much of which was doubtless understood by the Mozarabs themselves,
makes Do<lds's argllment concerning the

C6rdoban "culr of relics" surrounding the
bloodied leaves of the Qur'an of the murdered Umay,vad Caliph 'Uthman (d. 656
CE) all the more charged and viable.r6 This
applies a.s well to the idea that these same
fonns were transported, as discussed in
chapters 2 and 3, to the Castilian north by
groups of Mozarabic monks who, in addition to an admiration for their prestige and
aesthetic qualities, had every interest in flartenrng and demonizing them, as is clearly
the case in such images as the Feut of Balthasar frotn the Silos Bealus, convitcingly
analyzcd here (pp. 79-87). Such gestures
ar-e meaningful only when a profound un'
derstanding of the "Other" is in place,
Similar interpretative minefields are not
negotiated ir successfully in subsequent
chapters. "Mudejar" art and architecture's
perceived association-ideological lor
many-with "Islam" is a long ar.rd unfcrrtuniite one. The historiography of this concept is traced coherently (pp. 323-33), but
in the text, a number of the traps eschelved
in the bibliographical essay are not avoided.
On p. 327, for example, the authors cite
.fuan Carlos Ruiz Sorrza's exasperated rhe-

torical question, "How long before a foreign
element incorporated into a particular tradl'
tion actually becomes part of that tradition?"r7 only to refer (on pp. 166-67) to
the 'inscnrtable" ornamenal forms surrounding the apocalyptic frescoes at San
Rom6n as "lslamic" (and which are also interpreted as an essential representation of
"Mozarabic idendty"). Horseshoe arches,
alfices (fnmes around arches), and leaves
ar€ presented as being simultaneously remi
n iscent of Madinat al-Zahrf , taifa ornament, and the Creat Mosque of C6rdoba,
allowing the authors to contend that many
viewers rvould have considered San RomSn's
program to be a deliberate and ideologically
charged juxtaposition of apocalyptic images
with "lslarnic" ornament. Ruiz Souza, how
ever, has suggested that the Cordoba
rr)osque scrved Castilians throtrghout the
latter medieval centuries as a source not of
fodder for the fbbricadon of a visual "clash
of civilizations," but of motifs and topoi
through which to articulate the sacred.ls
Cornplications also arise in the triumphalist reacling, undertaken in chapter 4, of
the transformation of the neighborhood
mosque of Bab Mardum into a church following its donation to the order of Saint
John ofJerusalem, also known as the Hospiul)ers, in 1183, In the previous chapter, the
authors srrccessfully deployed Meyer Schapiro's lamous analysis of thc introduction of
both the Roman liturgy and the Ro
manesque style*in the face of significant
resistance on the part of the local Mozarabic monastic culture-into the Castilian
rnonastery of Silos,le Roman hegemony is
denoted by the rotrnded arches of the European style, whercas Mozarabic identity is
convincingly linked to the local architectural idiom characterized by, among other
fealures, the horseshoe arch, now thoroughly "naturalized" and emblematic of Toledo's glorious Visigothic past, yet over lhe
following pages, horseshoe arches, blind
brick arcades, and certain vaulting types are
interpreted as represenmtive, alternatively,
of the mosque of C6rdoba, of Islam, of
Mozarabic identiry, and of a "hybrid" culture (that is, one that is conscious of its
condition as a hybrid of esscntially "lslamic"
ancl "Christian" elemerrr). For my part,
along with Ruiz Souza, I find it difficult to
accept any sort of ideological intention in
the choice ofwhat was clearly, by the 1100s,
essentially a Iocal architectural vernacular.2"
Moreover, the approach aken has the further unfortunate effect of obscuring the importance of the cases for which dialogue
between specific Islamic and Christian mona"
ments \as opposed to "visual traditions")
might, in fact, be posited, as in the instance
of the striking resemblance between the sG
called Capilla de la Astrnci6n constructed by
Alfonso VIII at the Cistercian convent of
Las Huelgas, outside Burgos, and the Almo
had mosque of Tinmal, which the chape)

q?1

postdates by only a lew decades.zr Both
monuments were funerary and both lverc

located close to pilgrimage routes. Though
the relation between rhem still retnains to
be fully articulated, its potential specificities
are blunted and blurred by the assr-rnrption
that all horseshoe arches and blind arcades
in some way reference Islam.z2
AJl of the interpretative pitfalls and contradictions discussed above plague chapter
7, in which Muhammad V's Alhambra is analyzed

in conjunction with rwo of Castile's

mosl important "mudejar" mor]uments of
the fourtecnrh century: Pedro I's palace in
Seville and the synagoguc constntcced by
the Castil:an king's Jewish treasurer, Samrtel
Halevi, in Toledo. It is in this chapter that
phrases such as "shared visual languagc"
occur wrth grealest fiequency, in response
to the particularly striking resonances that
undeniably exist between these three btrildings. What this "sharcd visual language"
might serve to articulate, however, never
beconres clear, owing to thc assttmplior),

first, that it is the (arbitrarily defined) style,
rather than its elemens, t.hat holds meaning ("when Halevi used this slyk he was expressirrg through uisual language his connection to Peter....") and, second, that this
meaning is always (unconvincrrrgly, to my
mind) associated with Islam ("this sqlc ot
d.ecoration had become the expression of the
Castilian monarchy, a style unapologetically
associated with lslamic tasll'i p. 244, emphasis added).

More convincing are arguments concern'
ing the similar deployment, in the leception
halls of Pedro I arrd Muhammad V, of architec[ural features and Qur'anic and biblical
inscriptior:s in the articulation of an all-powerful kingship, which, as Ruiz Souza has
mainained, served as the genesis of the
iconographic evocation of the modern state.
Their implications of deep mutrtal knorvledge, though, are somewhat marred by an
anecdotal approach, as well as the problernadc asserdon that part of the Sevillan palace, like Muhammad V's additions to the
Alhambra's Palace ol Comares follorving the
Battle of Algeciras in 1369, was collstntcted
by Alfbnso XI as a victorT monument after
the Battle of the Salado (p. 253), thrrs suggesting a triunrphalist rationale for the sovereign's choice of an "Islarnic" style,2:t A drfferent argurnent, made by Porto Rodriguez,
holds that Alfonso XI's reign is notable not
fr.lr a consistent ancl triumphalistic appropriation of "lsiamic" cultural topoi in order to
visually announce Christian dominance, but

rather for the initial articulation of a shared
cultural langrrage of courtly forms. This vocabulary includes tlre visual, the sartorial,
the Iiterary, and the behavioral, and it goes
far beyond similarly carved stuccoes in order to articulate the pamme ters that would
govern and shape interaction between the
Nasrid sultanate and its Christian enemies
and allies throughout the 1300s in ways that
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rvould be Profitable to all, even as full consciousness of religious affiliations rvas maintaincd. Porto Rodriguez has proposed the
arloption of translation theorist Anthony
Pym's concept of "interctrlttrre" as a fruitJul
way to approach the roles of cour6 and of
courtliness, particularly during Alfonso XI's
reign, in the creation of a "zone" or cultural
spacc in which ntembers of differing confessions might interact, using this "shared language." Indeed, Porto's spccific deployflrent
o[ this phrase might be contrasted with the
more generalized and less productivc use
mad" of it throughout this chapter.2{
References to the "symbolic meanings"
(p. 255) contained in the ornamental prr
granrs of these strllcttlres are left ltnresolvcd. Interestingly, of all the ornamental
progr'ams of Islamic monumellts crrnsidered
'!-he Arts o! Intimaq, rhe Alhambra is the
only one for which a mystical interpretation
nrakes sense. I rvould opt, though, for locat-

in

ing this meaning not in the decontexrual'
ized da<io-level tiles of the "elusive" Palace

of Comares (p. 2a9), but ratl.rer in the socalled Palace of rhe Lions. The authols note
Rtriz Sousa's proposal that the courtyard
plan of this most famous of Islamic palaces
rnight be related to the near-contemporary
"Patio del Vergel" of Pedro I's palace at
Tordesillas, converted, during the middle
decades of'the 1300s, into a convent for
members of the second Franciscan order,
the Poor Clares, as well as to thc courtyards
2r' No
of Castilian Cistercian monasteries
mention is made of the same author's interprctation of the entire Palace of the Lions
as a vadant on the Sufi madrasa-zatuEQs constructccl utrde r Mirr'i n id patror.rage, wh icl.t
hoth Muhammad V and his minister, Ibn
al-Khatib, himself a practicing Sufi and an
authority on the subject., would have visited
rvhile in exile in North Africa.26
With the decision not to address Ruiz
Sousa's suggestion concerning the possible
Sufi significance to be accorded to the Palace of the Lions, moreover, a Potentially

profitable avenue of exploration has been
iejected, If we remember that Samuel Halevi's synagogrre is, in fact, a building in'
tended to seITe as a setting fbr religious
ceremonies, the possibilify that speci6c, devotional significance, and perhaps a significance shared or negotiated between members of all of medieval Castile's three
religious conf'essions, might have beelt encoded into this "sharcd language" of forms
should be considered. lf the ornamental
program of the convent of the Poor Clares
at Tordesillas, also referenced above, and
fiequenrly discussed in relation to dre structures !hat form the center of this chapter, is
aclded to the equation, the possibility becornes much stronSer, and it is one substantiatecl by a significant body of colltemporary
devotional texr.27 This line of interpren'
don, however, is fundamentally at odds with
't-he Art: of tntimaq's unspoken but consis-

I

tent assumPtion that the "sytilllolic meatlings" and "shared visual langtrages" of nonfigural ornament work only in the sewice of
the generalized articulation of "identity" or
"hybridiry."
In sum, 7}e Arxs of Inlimaq rePresenb an
accessible, innovative, and dynamic intro
duction [o a very complex field, In addidon
to its likely appeal to a nonacademic audience, it is certain to stimulate discussion in
ttre untiergraduate classroom. The studv is
uncierwritten by a sophisticated methodology and is ambitious in its attetnpt to confront the problenr of applying ttomenclature-cultural, confessional, regional, or
otherwise*to forms. Unforturrately, ii frequently falls prey to the very problems it
sets out to circumvent, owing largely to the
models selected, the most notable example
being Bhabha's rather one-dimensional understanding of hybridity, These problems
are cornplicated in and of themselves, even
when abstracted into a choice betlveen Saussurian structures or a Derridean consciousness of synchronic contingency; in the ideo
logical minefield of medieval Iberian
"identiry Politics," the stakes of such choices
are exponentially raised.
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One of the maior reconstructions in mod'
ern architectural history is the life and work
of lnigoJones. Very little is documented

about his background, early life, or Professional training, and the Iist of buildings attributed to him has varied considel'ably over
the past two hundred and fifry years. He
can be considered lvith some justification as
belonging to the last stage of the English
tradition that preceded the introduction of
Renaissance architecture, as seelr in his design for an elevation for a new terlnination
to the tower of St. Paul's Cathedral of 1608
and in many of his masque designs, but
more often he is seen as the ltrst English
classical architect, the bringer of Palladian
principles to English shores. Whatever vierv
one takes of his rvork, the architect remains
singularly elusive. In his 1966 biogmphy of
.fones, SirJohn Summerson noted that "if
wc try to enclose him in his own time and
look into his works instead of outward from
them, we find ourselves gazing at something
cxtremely hard to bring into foctrs,"r This
elusiveness goes even furrher. Ultimately,
studies ofJones tcll onc at least as mr.rch
about his biographers, their periods, and
their concerns, as about the ideas or buildings of the man,
At first sight this is surprising, because
apart from a dozen or so edifices whose aLtribrttion is now uncontested,.lones left
much material documenting his thottghts
and designs: drawings and sketches for his
masque designs and major buildings and
extensive notes in rhe margins of the books
he left to his amanuensis.|ohn lVebb, the
majoriry of which are now Preserved at
Worcester College in Oxford, His library

contained no[ only architect[re treatises by
Vitruvius, Leon Battista Alberti, Sebastiano
Serlio, Andrea Palladio, and Vincenzo
Scamozzi and studies of Roman antiquities
in Rome and Verona by Laerzio Cherubini,
Andreas Fulvius, and Torello Sarayna, but
also a substantial number of works by
Greek, Roman, and humanist historians,

Aristotle's Nicomachean Elhics, Plato' s Rtpub'
llc, and Giorgio Vasari's Vite. The annotations he made in many of these books attest
to close, careful, and rePeated study and
make possible a reconsruction of the web
of reading in which Jones forrned his ideas.
Inigo.lones and the Classical 'l'radilion is nrtt
primarily concerned rvith recor:srrrtcting
Jones's thought by means of the notes hc
made in the rnargins of his books, or understanding his designs through art analysis of
thc drawings he left, or exploring the Possible conrrections benveen his reading, writing, ancl architectural work. lnstcad, Christy
Anderson setsJones's reading and lvriting
practices against the background of English
late-sixtee n th- and early-seven teetr th-cen tury
culture in order to discern rhe construction
ofJones as a professional architect who introduced Palladian design principles in England. Anderson's book, therefbre, consistently offers a doubleJayered view, which
makes it one of the more original books on
English architecture of the past decades.

